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ENRAGED BOY SHOOTS AND KILLS 
ANOTHER WHO DISPLEASED HIM,

SOME MEN IN THE PUBLIC EYE TODAYWHAT IT MEANS TO BE 
"BOSS” OF NEW YORK. the incidents which have brought the menHere are presented portraits of noted men of the day and brief references to

They will be found timely and interesting:—$5-
into prominence at this particular time.

iMM:t—r-". ri1How the Tammany Leader Turned Millions by Using Figure

head Mayor in Manipulation of Traction Franchises 

and Stocks—Man on tho “ Inside ” Tells 
of the Workings.

TauWton, Mass.. Nov. 7—Angered be- left, an altercation occurred between the
lads aind as young Clark rmained on the 
premises after 'Bassett had ordered him 
away, the latter became enraged and 
threatened 'to shoot Clark.
Shot Top of HisHead Off.

Clark and his companions finally wen* 
but returned later for the shoes.

&
*

§«< : yon-d hie powers of control, Walter B. Bas
sett, eleven yearn old, today shot aud in
dien,tily killed Peter Clark, a schoolmate
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-i ■ his own age.
The tragedy was the outcome of a quar

rel between tlie two little fellows. Young 
Boi sett is the stepson of Eugene E. Bas
sett, of 48 Jackson street, a carpenter and 
builder potgased of oonuiderable property. 
The '(Hank boy is one of the children of 
Thomas F. Clark, of 68 Jackson street, a 
driver employed by the Taunton Ice Com-
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away
when Banseitt again. mf't them and ordered 
them away. They did not comply with 
hiy demand and, romtin^ into the house, 

double' barrel breach-load
ing «hot gun which, according to Clark a 
compand oms, he délibérait el y loaded with 
shells filled "\vdt-h heavy bird shot.

They say he then deliberately aimed at 
Clark and pulled the 'trigger, the charge 
blowing off the top of Clark’s head, kill
ing him instantly. Baefctitt, seeing the re
sult of his auger, hid dm the apartments 
occupied by Shoemaker Dean, in the 
upper part of the bam. He was arrested 
later and admitted hns guil-t, but refused 
to make any further statement.

He was released on ban! this evening, hie 
Steptaither and Edward F. Burns becoming 
luis suritice in the sum of $10,000. The 
boy will be aj-raignied Monday.

i. him. Keep him coming to you for a 
month, and on each occasion seem nearer 
to his view. In the end, tell him he can 
have those franchises—cross-town and ex
tensions—and, for your side, go about the 
preliminary orders to city officers. It will 
send Blackberry aloft like an elevator. Do 
you catch my idea? Those forty thous
and shares will go to one hundred and 
thirty-five."

Two weeks later Morgan gave me the 
quiet word that he held for us a trifle over 
forty thousand shares of Blackberry which 
he had taken at an average of ninety-one. 
Also, he had so intrigued that the Black 
berry president would seek a meeting witl 
me to consider those extensions and dis 
cover my temper concerning them.

The president of Blackberry and I came 
finally together in a private parlor of h 
lotel, as being neutral ground. At the 
beginning I was cold, doubtful; I distrust 
id a public approval of the grants, anc 
,eared the public’s resentment.

"Tammany must retain the people’s con 
idence,” said I. “It can only do so bj 
protecting, jealously, the people’s inter
ests.”

A men who knew Richard Oroker has 
written s novel.

It m called The ’Boss. In it he tells 
bow the .man who controlled Tammany 
Hall made $46,000,000 out of hie position, 
end how the machine wrung a revenue 
from every form of crime which, disgraced 
the second city of the world.

The election of George B. McClellan is 
announced just as dine book, written bj 
Alfred Henry Lewie, fa published. Lewis 
ie e newspaper man who formerly was ir 
the confidence of Richard Oroker, and 
who wrote the life of that notorious gen
tleman, copies of which were sold to tht 
faithful at a fat profit. It is surmise: 
that Mr. Lewis’ later «Haitians with Oroker 
and the Tammany Hall machine were no: 
wholly happy, end the publication of fair 
book, is regarded as a fine revenge.

It, anyway, is a literary project attend
ed by no little pecuniary return In viev 
of the election of McClellan, The Tele 
graph is printing herewith am extrac 
from Mr. Lewie* book, telling how Thi 
(Bees turned a million or two to hiis boni 
account by the manipuaition of traction 
stocks.

It is an absorbing narrative for man; 
reasons, the more so, because the opera 
toon in ebooks is virtually historical. Thi 
Boss has elected a mayor Who was sub 
servient to the machine, an aristocrats 
jellyfish, who would do the machine’' 
bidding, amd McCleUami is regarded b. 
many as such another.

A young silk stocking, named Morton 
had told The Boas that if he did certoi 
things he (Morton) would find a millioi 
for him in Wall Street.

Mr. Lewis in hie own characteristic 
language tells how the trick was turned:— 

“Do you recall,” he began, “how on the 
edge of the campaign I said that if you 
would but win the town I’d lead you into 
Wall street millions?”

“Yes,” said I, “you said something of 
the sort.”

“You must trust me in this: I under
stand the stock market better than you 
do. Perhaps you have noticed that Black
berry Traction is very low—down to nine
ty, I think?”

“No, I replied, “the thing is news to 
me. I know nothing of stocks.”

"It’s as well. This, then, is my road to 
wealth for both of us. As a first move, 
and as rapidly as I can without sending 
it up, I shall load myself for our joint ac
count with, we’ll say—since I’m sure I can 
get that much—forty thousand shares of 
Blackberry. It will take me ten days to 
do that. When Pm ready, thé president 
of Blackberry will call upon you. He will 
have an elaborate plan for extending 
Blackberry to the northern limits of the 
town; and he will ask besides for half a 
dozen croes-town franchises to act as feed
ers to the main line and connect it with 
the ferries. Be slow and thoughtful with 
pur Blackberry president; but encourage

!V
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: ■ 3*1 B:isrietit took a
m
mÊ The shooting occurred in the yard be

hind the 'BLiœafct house1 a little after 4 
o’clock this afternoon. The Barnett boy 
was arrested on the charge of homicide, 
and admitted h e guilt, latter in the even
ing hie was released on bad! by consent of 
Dii itiridt Attorney Swwft.

This afternoon young Clark, accompanied 
by John amd Thotmas Doherty, two play
mates, took a pair of shoes to William 
Dean’s *hop. in a barn tin the rear of the 
Bat-tiElbt house, to be repaired. Young Bas
sett. mlet them in the yard and 'told them 
to keep away. After tihie shoes had been
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i A. B. AYLESWORTH, K. C.

The Man Who Styles Himself Elijah II. One of the Canadian Commissioners on 
aud His New York Rebuke. the Alaskan Boundary Tribunal.

DOWIE.GEORGE E. DRUMMOND.
The President of the Canadian Manufac

turers’ Association.

Police Court
John» Scribner, on information of Alien 

P. Mbibee, was arraigned before Judge 
Ritchie Monday on the charge of throw
ing dynamite On November 4. J. King 
Kjefiiltey appeared for Mr. Senbner.

Alien P. Mhbee swore he was working 
with (three otters at a di'ltch for Quinn &
'Allan'. 'Main, street. The defendant ap
pealed iwt'th a box of dynamite and threw 
it initio itlhe diiteth, about 15 feet. The 
box contained 30 Stacks.

Edward Hickman swore he saw the dé
fendant deliberately throw the dynamite 
into (the ditdh. hut did not wait to see 
further developments.
(had some difficulty with Scribner about 
ihiB tioo's. At the time of throwing the 
explosives Scribner, the witness thought, 
was in Unis right mind.

William Gairoebt swore he saw the de
fendant carrying the box from his wood- , 
Shed toward the bank, but didn’t see him | 
throw it. The witness had known defend
ant for two years, and sard lif matters did 
no* go as he wished, he would frequently 
become excited. This exhausted the list 
of wi draftees, and the prisoner was re
manded un til 10 o’clock Tin s lay morning.

sistent exponents of a pceitive tariff pokey. 
Thereby he poetesses one of the mose im
portant quanti cations for the presidency 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion. His election to the chief office in 
the gift of the association is at once a 
reiteration of faith on the part of the 
members in th? principles previously en
unciated, and an assurance" that these prin
ciples will continue to be steadily and 
actively maintained.

There is required of a successful presi
dent of the Manufacturers’ Association 
infinite tact, a strong personality, a vig
orous energy. The association is now the 
strongest trade organization in Canada. 
It embraces about 1,300 manufacturers 
from Victoria to Halifax, representing n 
capital of not less than $400,000,000. It 
is doubtful if there is as representative 
a Manufacturers’ Association in any other 
land- It is strong in membeis because 
it has been active in work.

I • nonbo from ^London tihe other day, he gave 
this advice 't)o his fellow countrymen.

He said that resentment was childish 
amid that—

“We have fought our fight, we have 
lost rim the Struggle. We must bow with 
es much graceful submission as 
to the inevitable result. It would be Bad 
indeed rif in any fueling of1 childish resent
ment of what wie thought was an injus
tice ^ve should say, This is the end, ' or 
even1 this is the weakening of British con
nection. The ties that bind us to the 
Motherland can stand the strain, rif strain 
there be, of many Alaskan awards.”

George E, Drummond.

ill mine. When I could command my 
voice I said:—

“And now I suppose we may give the 
Blackberry its franchises?”

“No, not yet,” returned Morton. “Real- 
y ,we’re not half through. I’ve sold 
thirty-five thousand shares the other way. 
It was a deuced hard thing to do without 
sending the stock off; the market is al
ways so beastly ready to tumble, don't 
y’ know. But I managed it; we’re now 
short about thirty-five thousand shares at 
one hundred and thirty-seven/'

“What then?” said I.
“On the Whole,” continued Morton, with 

just a gleam of triumph behind his eye
glass, and rolling a frésh cigarette between 
his fingers—“on the whole, I think 1 
should refuse the Blackberry. The public 
interest would be thrown away, and the 
people are prodigiously moved over it al
ready. It would be, politically, neither 
right nor safe, and I’d come out in an 
interview declaring that a grant of what 
the Blackberry asks would be to pillage 
the town. Here, I’ve the interview pre
pared. What do you say? Shall we send 
it to the Daily Tory?”

The interview appeared; Blackberry fell 
with a crash. It slumped off fifty points, 
and Morton and I emerged each the bet
ter by fairly another million. The Black
berry in the storm of it grazed the reef 
of a receivership so closely that it rubbed 
the paint from its side.

?

The president of Blackberry shrugged 
iis shoulders. He looked at me hard, as 
me who waited for my personal demands. 
He would not speak, but paused for me to 

I could feel it in the air—how a

possible

>egm.
lalf million might be mine for the work 
>f asking.

Thus we stood, he urging, I considering, 
he advisability of those asked-for fran- 
hises. This was our attitude throughout 

score of conferences; at last, and little 
jy little, I went leaning the Blackberry

:
■ On Monday he
3 way.

To be sure, the secret of our meetings 
was whispered in right quarters, and every 
day found fresh buyers for Blackberry. 
Meanwhile, the shares climbed high and 
ever higher, until one bland September 
day they stood at one hundred and thirty- 
seven.

Throughout my series of meetings with 
the president of Blackberry I had seen 
little of Morton. For that I cared nothing, 
but played my part slowly so as to give 
him time, having perfect confidence in hif* 
loyalty and knowing that my interest was 
his interest, and I in no sort to be worst
ed. On that day when Blackberry showed 
at one hundred and thirty-seven, Morton 
came to me. He laid down a check for 
an even million of dollars.

“I’ve been getting out of Blackberry for 
a week,” he said with his air of delicate 
lassitude. “I found that it was tiring me, 
don’t y’ know. Besides, we’ve done en
ough. No gentleman ever makes more 
than a million on a turn; it’s no$ good 
form.”

That check for one million, drawn to my 
order, was* the biggest thing of its kind 
I’d ever handled. I took it up, and I 
could feel a pringling to my finger-ends 
with the hot contact of so much wealth

The Canadian Magazine, for November, 
coultai-ns a continuation of its sketch of 
Canadian celebrities.

The subject of this monibh’e article ie 
Qebrge E. Drummond, president of the 
Canadian Manufacturing Association,whose 
picture appears above.

The Magazine eaye in part:—
In 1881 George Edward Drummond was 

one of three young mm who ventured 
to establish a firm in Montreal to import 
British and foreign heavy iron and steel. 
By 1887 that firm had progressed suffi
ciently to employ seven or eight clerks. 
Then the Tupper iron tariff came into 

,force, destined, Mr. Drummond feared, to 
rain the young business. “Well, if they 
won’t let ua import, we shall produce; 
we must keep on selling,” said Mr. Drum
mond. And so he plunged his firm and 
friends into tibe pioneer work of estab
lishing pig-iron manufacture in Canada. 
Today those interests which formerly 
ployed seven or eight clerks give employ
ment (to mont- than 1,500 workmen. Be
fore 1888 he was not anxious for ft iron 
and sited tariff; but, having been driven 
by force of a tariff to build up a national 
industry of first importance, he has be- 

of the most ardent and con-

V

geo. b. McClellan.
The Man of 38 Whom Tammany Has 

Made Mayor of New York.

In speaking of Mr. Drummond’s per
sonality, it m difficult to avoid what might 
appear flattery. He is a well-built, sturdy 
man, like hie brother of “Habitant” and 
“Johnnie Courteau” fame, Dr. W. H. 
Drummond, and it is a well-known fact 
that there was a well-proportioned space 
left in his anatomy for his heart. Indeed, 
it ris his unselfish sympathy with Canadian 
manufacturers that induced him to be 
their president, and assume the onerous 
duties of office. He is a governor of the 
Montreal General Hospital, vice-president 
of the Church Home, and Warden of St. 
George’s church; an active worker in all. 
His iinfluence is ever positive rather than 
cynical. This is the man who ie prom
inent temporarily as president of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association, but who 

individual in

to excite the disgust of all free minded 
people who saw or read of has platform 
antics.

It tie clear today that, while Bowie may 
flourish im the cruder West, the East will 
have no pari, of him, and has administered 

telling rebuke to one of the greatest of 
modern imposters.

A. B. Aylesworth, K C.
■il

Among the pictures of men in the pub
lic eye which are printed (today on this 
page ie one of A. B. Aylesworth, K. C., 
one of the Oamodiiam coTrtmnsBiomers on the 
Alaskan boundary tribunal. Mr. Ayles
worth and Sir Louis Jette refused to sign 
the award and protested that tite finding 

diplomatic rather than judicial, yet, 
when Mr. Aylesworth i returned to To- oorae one

This Rice Was to the Swift.
They were telling of fright in battle in the 

cloak " room of the house of représentât! ves- 
General “.Toe” Wheeler, of Alabama eat» 
that on one of the battlefields of the cl Til war 
he met a private who was tearing toward the 
reair like a race horse.

“Here,” shouted General Wheeler, “what 
are you running for?”

“Running?” gasped the soldier.
I’m running because I cant’ fly.”

“Renninds me.” said Colonel ‘Lon* Living
stone, of Georgia, “of the man I saw When 
Sherman was marching across my stale. He 
was whooping it up in great styde. A rab
bit ran out in front of him. He kicked the 
rabbit aside and said: ‘Get out of my way, 

a chance to run Who

a

Dome, “Ehajh II."

John Alexander Dowie, who styles him
self “Elijah II,” ahad who recently in
vaded New York with some thousands of 
hrie follower» from Zion City, undertook 
the regeneration of New xork City, has 
knocked in vain, at the door of the Am
erican
amd discouraged from the assault.

Dowie permitted the New York papers 
to make him a ridiculous figure, and eo 
conducted himself upon the platform as

h;

“Why,em-

will ail way*? have a strong 
fluence on the nation, so long a*3 his pres
ent vigor of full manhood continues. He 
is of that type of seOf-made man to whom 
Canada looks for the upbuilding of her 
great economic structure.

Metropolis. He has retired beaten

you, and give somebody 
coin run/ ”wan

JOHN GRAHAM’S BUSINESS ADVICE TO HIS SON, PIERREPONT.
to bring armera raider conviction for » 
year to come.

When it was all over Binder didn’t 
friend in town. Leaiked out tittle 

by tittle that as soon- as a Bradante got 
ydlknv jack, the first thing (h" did was 
to make 'his wife swear that, she’d have 
Magoffin do the planting.

You see, a follow may think it’s all 
fooMiinees for the family and the friends 
to carry on so that trifling Bill’s funeral, 
but when it gets right down to 'the point 
be wants everyone to wallow in wet, 
woozy grief at his own.

(Si Perkins was the last one to get well, 
and the first time he was able to walk 
as far as the store he made a little speech. 
Wanted to know if we were going to let 
a Connecticut Yankee trifle with our hol
iest emotions. Thought he ought to be 
given a chance to play his 'blanked New 
England practical jokes in Hades. Allow
ed that it would hurt the reputation of 
the local paper as an advertising medium 
if Binder’s ad. was allowed to run any 
longer without bringing returns, and sug
gested 'that the big locust in front of 
Binder’s store made on ideal spot for a 
oheerful funeral. Of course Si wasn’t ex
actly consistent in this, but, as he used 
to say, it’s the consistent men who keep 
the devil 'busy, because no one’s really 
consistent except in his ouseedness. It8 
been ray experience that consistency is 
simply a steel (hoop around a small mind 
—it keeps it from expanding.

A Step in the Right Direction^— 
Cheerful Funerals.

Binder and the little joker that he was 
waiting for a chance to play got to be 
the only thing that the men talked about 
in the store evenings. Every one in town 
was hot for a funeral,and every one want
ed to attend it—but as a spectator. There 

lot of talk about encouraging new 
enterprises, but it didn’t come to any
thing. No one seemed to have any public 
spirit.

The Case of Si Perkin*
There were a lot of old fellows in their 

eighties and nineties .who used to drop by 
the stone to lie a tittle about their rheu
matism. Si iFei-kims, who was a red-hot 
Binderite, had never had any special use 
for them before, but now he began to take 
a heap of interest in their condition. Sort 
of pinned 'his hopes to them. Whenever 

of them came in he used to inquire 
after his health, and when the old mam 
would answer, “Po’ly, Si,” hie eyes would 
glisten amd he’d say, “Yo’ certainly are 
looking mighty feeble, unde;” and go 
to quote a lot of Scripture about ‘t’his 
is a vale of tears, and the age of mam is 
threescore and ten, and why oumbereth 
ye the ground.” Of course this made the 
old fellows, who simply wanted to be told 
how peart they looked, mighty sore, and 
one by one they became anti-Bimderites. 
Allowed that while Ab had his faults, 
this hanging round and hinting round of 
Binder’s friends was getting to be 
plum scandalous.

Seemed as if we’d never had a heal
thier spring than that one. Couldn’t fetch 
a nigger even. The most unpopular man 
in town, Miser Dasher, came down with 
pneumonia in December, and every one 
went around saying bow sad' it was fcha , 
therp was rao hope, and watching for Bin
der to start for the house. But in the 
end Do4her rallied and “went back on the 
town,” as Si Perkins put it. Then the 
Hoekins-Buetard crowds took a crack at 
eadh other one court day, but they didin’t 
put enough heart in it, amd it was mighty 
poor shooting. Ham Hoskins did get a 
few bi ..shot in hie leg, and that had to 
come off, but there were no complications.

By this time 'the town was about equal
ly split up into Binder and anti-Binder- 
itee; most of the young people and good, 
strong, Ihudky men. were in the first party 
and the town drunkard, the prohibition
ists, the old men and invalids and most 
of the women were in the second. And 
Binder hadn’t done a thing except to 
smile and be jolly and] advertise, though 
he was beginning to get sort of discour
aged. But Si used to go round and cheer 
him up by telling him that it was bound 
to come his way in the end, and that 
when .it did come it would come with a 
rush.

Something Happened
Then, all of a sudden, something hap

pened—yellow jack dropped in from down 
New Orleans way, and .half the Binder 
crowd had it inside a week and the other 
half was so blamed scared that they 
thought they had it. Lucidly it was a 
mild attack and everybody got well; bid 
it made it mighty easy fur Doc Hoover

to the business that would please cus
tomers. Thought that funerals were too 
sad. Of course, he knew that it wasn't 

time for quip and mirth exactly, but he 
thought that something ought to be done 
to make them snappier. Wouldn’t tell 
just what he proposed to do, but said that 
all except one of us would find out just 
as soon as he got an order. He did hint, 
though, that for one thing, he could take 
an old tank that had been soaking in 
gasoline so long that he would catch fire 
before he could get half-way down to the 
hereafter, and start him off looking as 
fireproof as a prohibitionist. That made 
the town drunkard and the prohibition
ists sore, and of course Ab was laying for 
him already. ",

Naturally, everybody tried to get full 
particulars out of Binder, but be shut 
right up there, hired a shop and began 
to adivertise in the local paper-

being straightforward and just. You’ll 
have the satisfaction of knowing that.; 
every enemy you make by doing the 
square thing is a rascal at heart. Don t 
fear too much the enemy you make by 
saying No, nor trust too much the friend 
you make by saying Yes.

body’s got you sized up, or thinks he has, 
and you’ll get it worst right at the start, 
because those who’ve been over you will 
find it baid to accept you as an equal, 
and those who’ve been your equals will 
be slow to regard you as a superior. When 
you’ve been Bill to a man, it comes awk
ward to call you mister. He may do it 
to your face, but you’re always Bill again 
when you’ve turned the corner.

Of course, everybody's going to say 
you’re an accident.

Prove it. Show that you’re a regular 
head-on collision when anything gets in 
your way. They’re going to say that 
you’ve got a pull. Prove it—by taking up 
all the slack that they give you. Back 
away from controversy, but stand up 
stubborn as a mule to the fellow who’s 
hunting trouble. Be ready to bite if any 
one in front tries to crowd, and to kick 
if any one behind edges up too close.
I believe in ruling by love, all right, but 
it’s been my experience that there are a 
lot of people in the world whom you've 
got to make understand that you’re ready 
to heave a brick if they don’t come when 
you call them. They mistake kindness for 
weakness and courtesy for cowardice. Of 
course, it’s the exception when a fellow 
of this breed can really hurt his boss, 
but the exception is the thing that you 
always want to have your eye skinned 
for in business. When it’s good growing 
weather and the average of the crop is 
ninety-five, you want to remember that 
old Satan may be down in Arizona cook
ing up a sizzler for the corn-belt; or that 
off Cuba-ways, where things get excited 
easy, something special in the line of tor
nadoes may be ghost-dancing and making 
ready to come north to bust you into bits, 
if it catches you too far away from the 
cyclone cellar. When a boy’s face shines 
with soap, look behind his ears.

Up to this point you’ve been seeing 
business from the seat of the man who 
takes orders; now you’re going to find 
out what sort of a snap the fellow who 
gives them has. You’re not even exchang
ing one set of worries for another, be
cause a good boss has to carry all his own 
and to share those of his men. He must 
see without spying; he must hear with
out sneaking; he must know without ask
ing. It takes a pretty good guesser to be 
a boss.

The first banana skin which a lot of 
fellows stop on when they’re put over 
other men is a desire to be popular. Of 
course, it’s a nice thing to be popular, 
but that’s really a business in itself.

When a man spends time trying not 
to make enemies he hasn’t any left to at
tend to business. You can’t step out in 
any direction without treading on some
body’s corns, but unless you keep moving, 
the fellow who’s in a hurry to get some
where is going to fetch up on your bunion. 
Some men are going to hate you because 
you’re smooth, and others because you 
have a brutal way of telling the truth. 
You’re going to repel some because they 
think you’re cold, and others will cross 
the street when they see you coming be
cause they think you slop over. One fel
low won’t like you because you’ve got 
curly hair, and another will size you up 
as a stiff because you’re bald. Whatever 
line of conduct you adopt you’re bound 
to make enemies, but bo long as there's 
« choice, I want you to make yours by

Saturday Evening Post 
II—From John G ran am, at the Schweitzer- 

lasenhof, Carlsbad, to his son, Pierrepont, 
tit the Union Stock Yards, Chicago. The 
bead ot the lard department has died sudden
ly, and Pierrepont has suggested to the old 
man that there is a silver lining In that 
cloud ot sorrow.

nave a
a

- Carlsbad, October 20, 180—,
Dear Pierrepont,—I’ve cabled the house 

that you will manage the lard depart
ment, or try to, until I get back; but 
beyond that I tin’t say. Four weeks 
doesn’t give you much time to prove that 
you are the best man in the shop for the 
place, but it gives you enough to prove 
that you ain’t. You’ve got plenty of 
rope. If you know how to use it you can 
throw your steer and brand it; if you 
don’t, I suppose I won’t find much more 
than a grease spot where the lard depart
ment was, when I get back. I’m hopeful, 
but I’m like the old deacon who thought 
that games of chance were sinful, and so 
only bet on sure things—and I’m not bet
ting.

Naturally, when a young fellow steps 
up into a big position it breeds jealousy 

those whom he’s left behind and

was aThis Being Popular.
Speaking of being popular naturally calls 

to mind the case of a fe.low from the 
north named Binder, who moved to our 
town when I was a boy, and allowed that 
he was going into the undertaking busi
ness. Absalom Magoffin, who had had all 

trade of the town forthe post-mortem 
forty years, was a queer old cuss, and he 
had some mighty aggravating ways. Loved 
grief like a Mormon loves wives. Would 
go around wiping his eyes if he knew that 
you had a cold, and bust into tears if he 
heard you cough. Leaked so hard during

I
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taffeta, Nick stood it until 11 o’clock and 
vomooaed into the fresh air.

Juanita thought sue, bad gotten rid of 
tihe pest. But ehe was wrong, for Nick 
was 'back the very next might to invite 
her to see the orignal all-star company 
in “Parted by Fate” at the opera house 
tihe following evening.

Juanita was dying to see tihe sow, and 
accepted the invitation. She also hinted 
that it would be just splendid for Nick 
to invite Katie Carroll too, for ehe dearly 
loved the stage and always saad the very 
nicest 'kind of tilings about hum.

Nick couldn’t see it that way. and side
stepped the courtesy by stating that there 
wasn’t another seat left in the third aie.e. 
Juanita was disappointed and showed it, 
but not enough to cause all bets to be 
declared off, for HickoryviBe is not what 
might be called a great show town.

She knew everybody would give her 
laiugh for going out with Nick; that e why 
she wanted Kate to go along and make it 
look as though they were splitting the 
difference.

Well, the next night as soon as the 
bamd 'began to play in front of the the
atre Nick called for the only girl in the 
world. Juanita gave him no chance to 
brooch the subject during the perform
ance, but when it was over Nick took 
the dark side of the street and got right 
down to business.

He started in by saying “Juanita, have 
you heard the good news?”

“No. What is- it?” she replied, indif
ferently.

“I got a telegram tonught saying Grand
pa Nicholas had died, in Montana, leav
ing me a gold mine.”

“Oh! Nick, you don’t mean it?”
“Yes, I do, and T want you to marry 

ime and help me spend it. Will you?”
“Why certainly I will, you little dar

ling. You know I have always loved you 
fit to. kill.”

Moral—Some girls never learn that they 
love a man until he has a streak of luck. 
—N- Y. Herald.

For a long time Nick was too modest 
to say a word about it, not even, to Juai- 
ita. But he showed it by wearing his 
Sunday clothes, putting perfume on his 
handkerchief, whistling “The Lost 
Chord” and going home by Juanita’s 
house, which was two iblodks out of his 

He aiiso wrote her name all over

(Copyright, 1903, by Steve Floyd, N. Y-) 
time theme lived in the 

town of HickoryviUe a presidential im- 
possi bilit.y who was listed dm the census 
reports as Nicholas Newcomb.

Tinning his juvenility Niick fell out of a 
tree and reached port head first. The at
tending physician announced that the 
trip caused Nick to lose a pint of blood. 
Nick’s neighbors say he sustained other 
■losses that were not included, in the doc
tor’s report.

Whether that be true or not, Nick’s 
brain became eo abstemious after that 
little incident he had to carry a memo- 
random book, and when he was sentenc
ed to the local Reason Refinery he went 
right to tihe foot of his daæ.

There 'had twem a time when it looked 
though Nick would make hie mark. 

That time expired when he finished his 
engagement with the law of gravity..

When the other kids got wise to Nick’s 
mental insolvency they mode him run for 
the ball when lit was knocked over the 
fence, dig 'bait and do everything else in 
which there was no fun. Nick never put 

howl for the reason that he utterly 
despised a fight.

Nick worried pretty hard at the Infor
mation Dispensary, but he didn’t show 
any signs of it, and before he could grt 
oo terms of familiarity with arithmetic, 
geography and the like he was disquali
fied by the statute of limitations and had 
to quit the Bnlightenry.

Nick was not exactly eligible for a place 
in the county Bughouse, but it took some 
of tihe beet doctors in the state to prove 
it, and cost old man Newcomb an awful 
lot of money.

In due time Nick outgrew hie teens and 
took an interest in the opposite sex, and 
before the authorities could interfere he 
got stuck on one named after the Pv’il- 

1 man deeper, “Juanita.” _ ......

Once upon aamong
uneasiness among those whom he’s pulled 
himself up among. Between them he’s 
bound to be subjected to a lot of petty 
annoyances. But he’s in the fix of a dog 
with fleas who’s cErasing a rabbit—if he 
stops to snap at the tickling on his tail 
he’s going to lose his game dinner.

Even as temporary head of the lard 
department you’re something of a pup, 
and where there’s dog there’s fleas. You've 
simply got to get used to them, and have 

enough to know that they’re not 
eating you up when they’re only nibbling 
s little at your hide. And you don’t 
want to let any one see that a flea bite 
can worry you, either. A pup 
squirming and wriggling and nosing ar
ound the seat of the trouble whenever 
one of his little friends becomes active, 

-... gets kicked out into the cold, sad night 
in the end. But a wise dog lies before 
the fire with a droop in his ear and a 
dreamy look in hie eyes until it gets to 
the point where he can’t stand ’em any 
longer. Then he sneaks off under the 
dining room table and rolls them out in
to the carpet.

Showsjhe Uncertainty of Popularity.
Well, 6d hadn't more tihan finished be

fore tihe "whole crowd wag off whooping 
down itfoe street toward Binder's. As 
goon as they got in range of the house 
they began shooting at tihe windows aud 
yelling for him to come out if he was a 

as there was going to be a cheerful

way.
everything because it made him feel good 
bo gazé upon it.

After trying the absent treatment for 
some time without seeing any evidences 
of progress Nick grew courageous euough 
to call upon the cause of h.» insomnia.

Juanita extended to him a polaric re
ception which he utterly failed to inter
pret.

She pretended to think he had called to 
eee her brother. Nick said he hadn’t. 
He moved up a notch. Juanita took a 
chair right in front of the parlor door, 
•which stood wide open. Nick told her 
he had heard that she was engaged to 
Archie Lomax. Juanita said she would 
not marry the beet man in the world, 
for she intended to remain a bachelor 
girl and have a high old time. Nick look
ed at his watch and said he had a date 
down at Main and Walnut.

The next time Juanita got wind of 
Nick’s coming she took particular pains 
to have a girl friend over to spend the 
night. When Nick arrived h*> 
ceived by Friend, who knocked Juanita 
for fair. Friend told Nick confidentially, 
that Juanita had an awfully mean dispo
sition, and that while ehe was very bright 
and pretty ehe wae horribly selfish and 
outlandwshly extravagant. Nick said: “Er 
huh. But she’s nice.” k

After giving Friend plenty of time to 
administer discouragement, Juanita en
tered the parlor with a lace fan and a 
adok headache, and began to tell ail about 

dress made of black crepe de 
skirt and waist;

I

man,
funeral and no undertaker’s bill to pay. 
But it appeared that Kinder wasn’t 
—leastways he didn’t come out—and in
vestigation showed that he was streaking 
it back for Connecticut, where there »

■ appreciation of inventive genius.
Tliree days later an old fellow a hun

dred and three years old, in whom Si, 
when he was a Binderite, had taken a 
really pathetic interest, went off sudden, 
aud the whole country turned out to the 
funeral. Absalom Magoffin was in charge, 
and they say that after the services at the 
house there was a slight rise in the river, 
though I can’t vouch for the truth of 
this.

I simply mention this little incident as 
an example of the fact that popularity 
ie a mighty uncertain critter and a mighty 
unsafe one to bitch your wagon to. It’ll 
eat all the oats you bring it, an<l then 
kick you as as you’re going out of the 
stall. It’s been my experience that there 
are more cases of hate at first sight than 
of love at first sight, and that neither 
of them is of any special consequence. 
You tend strictly to your job of treating 
your men square, without slopping over, 
and when you get into trouble there’ll be 
a little bu/nch to line up around you with 
their horns down to keep the wolves from 
cutting you out of the herd.

Your affectionate father,
JOHN GRAHAM
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Two Business Conditions.
There’s two breeds of little things in 

business—those that you can’t afford to 
miss and those that you can’t afford to 
taotice. The first are the details of your 

work and those of the men under 
The second are the little tricks and 

traps that the envious set around you. 
A trick is always so low that a high- 
etepper can walk right over it.

When a fellow com.» from the outside 
to an important position with a house he 
generally gets a breathing space while the 
old men spar around taking his measure. 
(They give him the benefit of the doubt, 
and if he shows up strong and shifty on 
his feet they’re apt to let him alone. Bnt 
there isn't soy doubt « your ease; every-

you.

her new
Qhine, with eun pleated 
yoke and sleeves of bla 5k silk net, with 
collar and cuffs edged fwith blue panne 
velvet and skirt lined ’ ritb heavy black 1
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POOR DOCUMENT

a funeral that strangers always took him 
for the husband, if it was a woman, and 
that made the widower sore. Never 
wanted to talk anything but business. 
Would buttonhole you on the street, and 
allow that, while he wasn’t a doctor, he 
had had to cover up a good many of the 
doctors’ mistakes in his time, and he 
didn’t just like your symptoms. Said your 
looks reminded him of Bill Shorter, who 
went off sudden in the fifties, and was 
buried by the Masons with a brass band. 
Asked if you remembered Bill, and that 
peculiar pasty look about his skin. Natur
ally, this sort of thing didn’t make Ab 
any too popular, and so Binder got a 
pretty warm welcome when he struck 
town.

He started right out by saying that he 
didn’t see any good reason why an under
taker shouldn’t be popular, and that he 
proposed to introduce some new kinks in-
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